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Maddelena
LEGENDARY MUSHER

Maddelena Raudr has been both fur-trapper and 
trader in her time, but is best known for her 
fearless sledding treks across the Spine of the 
World.  

She has been known by many names — all 
derivations of her given name, Maddelena Raudr. 
But to the loggers and trappers who know her best, 
she is “Maddie Red.” 

With a team of winter wolves pulling her massive 
sleigh — made by the Ice Hunters of Oyaviggaton 
out of gratitude for her heroics —  Maddie blazes 

trails for other intrepid merchants and peddlers to 
the most remote and lucrative trading posts. She 
has been from the Sea of Moving Ice in the west to 
the Ice Mountains to the east.  

She is famed for delivering emergency supplies to 
the most isolated locations, always arriving at the 
nick of time, braving the worst of winter storms to 
aid people before they succumb to deprivations of 
starvation and exposure.  
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Certainly, skalds of Mithral Hall and bards of 
Silverymoon have embellished Maddie’s deeds 
into the stuff of legend, crafting trader folklore of 
her exploits into epic poems and stirring songs. 
But the storytellers always insist their recitations 
pale in comparison with the improbable tall tales 
that lumberjacks and other trappers tell of  their 
beloved “Maddie Red.”  

Three of those tall tales include: 

> How she won the trust of Sjofn, matriarch of the 
winter wolves, by defending a brood of her pups 
from Cathal, the crafty dire crag cat of the 
Khedrun Valley. 

> Her epic quest to secure the pelt of the 
marauding ice bear Marjukka the Bloodied Snout 
by first employing cunning and guile to obtain the 
Oathbow of the Gray Wolf tribe from the treasure 
hoard of Chezzaran, one of the two blue dragons 
residing at Ascore.   

> There are at least a dozen versions of how she 
won the rack of megaloceros antlers for her 
sleigh, though old trackers of Klauthen Vale insist 
the truth is shared by only three: Maddelena; 
Jarund Elkhardt, who is the grandfather of the 
Reghed Tribe of the Elk; and “Old Snarl,” who is 
the dragon, Klauth the Red. 

In legend, “Maddie Red”  is in full bloom, 
possessing all the vigor and attributes of an adult 
at the peak of her powers. The bards speak of her 
beauty, strength, and agility, while skalds always 
mention her ability to endure the elements and 
her skill at handling the sleigh. 

But it takes years to forge a legend.  

Few ever associate Maddelena — the fire-haired 
figure from legend — with “Madds”—  the kindly 
but rugged woman who re-supplies an unadorned 
sled pulled by malamutes during visits to the 
markets at Ten Towns, Mirabar, and Dead Snows.  

Those that share the secret — the same grizzled 
band of former traders, trappers and loggers that 
knew her of old — never give her away.  As for 
Maddelena’s  former adversaries, they’ve either 
been dispatched, or, out of grudging respect, give 
her a wide berth as she makes trading runs across 
the Spine of the World.  

Yet, in time of great need, Maddelena might once 
again answer the call. As she did during the 
Sundering — her deeds in that hour as yet 
unheralded and unchronicled — she will summon 
more of Sjofn’s winter wolf descendents to form a 
sleigh team and retrieve from a mountaintop 
shack near Raven Rock her signature panoply, the 
antlered sleigh and Oathbow.

Appearance 
Human woman in a 

great red cloak with a 

mane of flame-colored 

hair whipping behind 

her.

Personality 
In her element she is 

fierce and vocal, 

especially when giving 

encouragement to her 

sled team. At a terrible 

winter storm she shouts 

defiance. With fellow 

lumberjacks and 

trappers, she sings 

along lustily in their 

tavern songs.

Motivation 
Her greatest joy is 

being out on the trek; 

mushing along with her 

sled team, being a part 

of the beautiful and 

inspiring landscape, 

testing her own resolve 

and fortitude against 

the elements.

Roleplaying tips 
Outdoors, portray 

Maddie as “bigger-

than-life,” as loud and 

broad as the North 

itself. In a personal 

interaction, she 

becomes reticent to 

speak, as if she might 

say the wrong thing, 

less comfortable in 

“proper society.” 
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Maddelina Raudr 
human ranger, neutral good

Armor Class 13 (leather armor)

Hit Points 166

Speed 30 ft

Str 13 
(+1)

Dex 17 
(+3)

Con 16 
(+3)

Int 9 
(-1)

Wis 20 
(+5)

Cha 11 
(+0)

Saving Throws Str +7, Dex +9 

Skills Animal Handling +11, Athletics +7, Insight +11, 
Nature +5, Survival +11

Senses passive Perception 15

Languages Sylvan, Common, Dwarvish, Orc, Elvish

Challenge 18

Spellcasting. Maddelina is a 5th level spellcaster. Her 
spellcasting ability is  Wisdom (spell save DC 19, +11 to hit 
with spell attacks). She has the following ranger spells 
prepared: 
1st level (4 slots): fog cloud, goodberry, hunter’s mark, 
speak with animals 
2nd level (3 slots): locate animals or plants, pass without 
trace 
3rd level (3 slots): flame arrows, protection from energy 
4th level (3 slots): freedom of movement 
5th level (1 slot): commune with nature

Ranger abilities:  
Favored enemies: Giants, Humanoids, Dragons; Favored 
terrains: Arctic, Forest, Mountain.; Giant Killer; Steel Will; 
Land’s stride; Hide in plain sight.; Volley; Stand Against the 
Tide; Feral senses

Multiattack. Maddelina can atack twice on her turn.

Oathbow Ranged weapon attack. +11 to hit, range 
150/600 ft., one target. Hit: 1d8+3 piercing.

Dagger Melee or ranged weapon attack. +9 to hit, reach 5 
ft and ragne 20/60 ft., one target. Hit: 5 (1d4+3) piercing.

Handaxe	Melee or ranged weapon attack. +7 to hit, reach 
5 ft. and range 20/60 ft. one target. Hit 4 (1d6+1) slashing.

The winter wolves of Sjofn.
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Wares going to market

1 Elk hide

2 Knucklehead ivory

3 Salted trout

4 Yeti fur

Wares coming from market

1 Ham

2 Maple syrup

3 Beans

4 Wheat flour

Exotic goods

1 Paprika

2 Black walnuts

3 Coffee

4 Ginger

Domestic use

1 Brooms, bleach, soap

2 Weaving tools

3 Carpentry tools

4 Pots and pans

Keg and cork

1 Berdusk hard cider

2 Halfling pilsner

3 Zzar fortified wine

4 Zeskoor dark brown ale

Clothing

1 Winter coat

2 Stockings

3 Apron

4 Nightshirt

Blades and boards

1 Battle axe

2 Shortsword

3 Flail

4 Greataxe

Quackery and cures

1 Potion of healing

2 Herbalist kit

3 Antitoxin flask

4 Honey

Adventuring gear

1 Portable ram

2 Crowbar

3 Climbing kit

4 Traveler’s clothes

Barrell and basket

1 Animal feed

2 Barley flour

3 Yeast

4 Salt

Bits and bobs

1 Playing cards

2 Ironmonger tools

3 Pen, parchment, ink

4 Candles

Maddelina’s trade goods

Current clack (see Pg. 37)

1 Silverymoon

2 Mirabar

3 Mithral Hall

4 Ironmaster


